1 Paint (N) 6" White Stripe 10' from Median as shown below.
2 Paint (N) 6" White Stripe 5' from (N) shoulder lane.
3 Paint (N) 6" White Pedestrian buffer markings as shown below.
4 Paint (N) 6" Detail 29 markings as shown below.
5 Grind out (E) Bike Lane striping.
6 Install (N) double-sided W11-2 and W16-7P on (N) pole.
7 Install (N) R1-5 on (N) pole.
8 Paint (N) Shark Teeth.
9 Paint (N) Bike Legend. (page 2 for detail)
10 Install (N) R26 on (N) pole.
11 Install (N) Ladder Cross Walk 10' on center.
12 Move (E) R26 to new position.
13 Install (N) Flexible Traffic Post.
14 Move (E) Slow sign to (E) Keep Right.
15 Remove (E) Keep Right at (N) X-walk

APPROVAL:

Traffic Engineer
City Engineer
Operations
Replace SLOW sign with No Parking sign & Bike Lane sign.